
 

 

2757 Alderman Rd Palm Harbor, FL 34684    Ph: 727-786-3648                             

Fax: 727-789-9556    Email:  officeMgr@stlukealderman.org                                                                            

Website: stlukealderman.org              

St. Luke Early Childhood      

Center    Ph: (727) 787-2914   

StLukeECC.com       

              

School Of Faith–                           

Religious  Education for        

Children   Ph: (727)-787-2845                       

Email:                                             

sofreceptionist.stluke@ gmail.com                                            

Classes: K-8 Sunday 10:20am   

 

RCIA: Deacon Mike                        

Ph: 727-786-3648                         

Bulletin: Ph: (813) 230-6412    

Email:                                        

bulletin@stlukealderman.org    

Youth Ministry: Ph(813) 230-6412               

Email:                                                

YouthDirector@stlukealderman.org  

Prayer Chain                                

prayerchain.stluke@gmail.com or 

727-460-9540     

Pastor: Fr. Paul Kochu   

Assisting Priests:                              

Fr. Matteo Rizzo,                                 

Fr. Jesus Martinez ,                            

Fr. Kevin Tortorelli    

Deacons:                                              

Rev. Dennis  Cronk,                                

Rev. Joe Reid,                                     

Rev. Mike Waldron                                 

Monday! Thursday� 8am Daily Mass �

Friday! No Mass! Church Closed for Maintenance�

Saturday ! 4 pm Vigil Mass in the Church �

Sunday� 8:00am and 10:00 am �

www.stlukealderman.org to connect to St.Luke’s Youtube page,  

for the  recording of Sunday Mass. 
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While we are at home, we can participate in Mass on your TV, radio, smart phone, or 

online.  Please remember to mail your contributions . It may be convenient for you to con-

tribute for the whole month with one check.  For APA and building fund please send sepa-

rate checks in the same envelope. One envelope but separate checks. 

     Direct Mailing of Your Contributions:                                                                                      

St.Luke Catholic Church                                                                                                      

2757 Alderman Rd                                                                                                             

Palm Harbor, Florida 34684 

Sunday, September 13, 2020  

24th Sunday Ordinary Time 

Forgive Others the Way God Forgives Us 

“Peter approached Jesus and asked him, ‘Lord, if my brother sins against me, how often must I forgive? As 

many as seven times?”!!

Jesus answered, ‘I say to you, not seven times but seventy�seven times.’” ! Matthew 18: 21�22!

“Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us.” We pray these words each time 

that we pray the Our Father at Mass and during our own personal prayer time. We know the words, 

but do we grasp the significance of what we’re praying? In essence, we’re asking God to use the same 

standard of forgiveness towards us as we use towards others who ask for our forgiveness. Do we really 

mean that? I like to think that I’m a forgiving person, but I know I’m not perfect in that area and it’s 

something I need to aware of. That’s why those words from the Our Father should catch our attention. 

This weekend’s Gospel from St. Matthew talks about forgiveness. We hear about the master who for-

gave his servant who owed a great debt and was unable to repay. The servant was about to lose every-

thing, but he begged forgiveness from the master who, moved with compassion, forgave the debt. Later, 

that same servant showed no compassion toward a fellow servant who owed him much less. The master 

found out about this and handed him over to the torturers until he satisfied his debt.   

Jesus used this example to show us that God the Father is compassionate, merciful, slow to anger and 

quick to forgive. But we must be open to His mercy and mirror that mercy and forgiveness in our own 

lives towards others. If God is infinitely merciful with us, shouldn’t we also be forgiving with our family 

members, coworkers, neighbors or even a stranger? And not just to say the words, “I forgive you”, but to 

really mean it “from your heart” as the Gospel says.   

Are you still holding on to a grudge or situation that happened weeks, years or even decades ago? Is 

there someone who you’ve been unable to forgive? While someone may never ask for forgiveness for the 

way they hurt you, that doesn’t prevent us from forgiving them from the heart. Forgive us our trespass-

es as we forgive those who trespass against us.   

Bishop Gregory Parkes  
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Twenty!fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time                                     

Reading 1 SIR 27:30!28:7                                                                                                                                 

Wrath and anger are hateful things, yet the sinner hugs them tight. The vengeful will suffer the LORD’s venge-

ance, for he remembers their sins in detail. Forgive your neighbor’s injustice; then when you pray, your own sins 

will be forgiven. Could anyone nourish anger against another and expect healing from the LORD? Could anyone 

refuse mercy to another like himself, can he seek pardon for his own sins? If one who is but flesh cherishes wrath, 

who will forgive his sins? Remember your last days, set enmity aside; remember death and decay, and cease from 

sin! Think of the commandments, hate not your neighbor; remember the Most High’s covenant, and overlook 

faults. �

!

Responsorial Psalm PS 103:1�2, 3�4, 9�10, 11�12                                                                                                    

R. (8) The Lord is kind and merciful, slow to anger, and rich in compassion.�

Bless the LORD, O my soul; and all my being, bless his holy name. Bless the LORD, O my soul,�

and forget not all his benefits.�

R. The Lord is kind and merciful, slow to anger, and rich in compassion.�

He pardons all your iniquities, heals all your ills. He redeems your life from destruction, crowns you with kind-

ness and compassion.�

R. The Lord is kind and merciful, slow to anger, and rich in compassion.�

He will not always chide, nor does he keep his wrath forever. Not according to our sins does he deal with us, nor 

does he requite us according to our crimes.�

R. The Lord is kind and merciful, slow to anger, and rich in compassion.�

For as the heavens are high above the earth, so surpassing is his kindness toward those who fear him. As far as the 

east is from the west, so far has he put our transgressions from us.�

R. The Lord is kind and merciful, slow to anger, and rich in compassion. �

!

Reading 2 ROM 14:7�9                                                                                                                                        

Brothers and sisters: None of us lives for oneself, and no one dies for oneself. For if we live, we live for the Lord, 

and if we die, we die for the Lord; so then, whether we live or die, we are the Lord’s. For this is why Christ died 

and came to life, that he might be Lord of both the dead and the living. �

!

Alleluia JN 13:34                                                                                                                                                       

R. Alleluia, alleluia. I give you a new commandment, says the Lord:�

love one another as I have loved you. R. Alleluia, alleluia.!

!

Gospel MT 18:21�35                                                                                                                                               

Peter approached Jesus and asked him, “Lord, if my brother sins against me, how often must I forgive? As many 

as seven times?”� Jesus answered, “I say to you, not seven times but seventy seven times.�That is why the king-

dom of heaven may be likened to a king who decided to settle accounts with his servants.�When he began the ac-

counting, a debtor was brought before him who owed him a huge amount.�Since he had no way of paying it back, 

his master ordered him to be sold, along with his wife, his children, and all his property, in payment of the 

debt.�At that, the servant fell down, did him homage, and said, ‘Be patient with me, and I will pay you back in 

full.’ Moved with compassion the master of that servant let him go and forgave him the loan.�When that servant 

had left, he found one of his fellow servants who owed him a much smaller amount.�He seized him and started to 

choke him, demanding, ‘Pay back what you owe.’ Falling to his knees, his fellow servant begged him, ‘Be patient 

with me, and I will pay you back.’ But he refused.�Instead, he had the fellow servant put in prison until he paid 

back the debt.  Now when his fellow servants saw what had happened, they were deeply disturbed, and went to 

their master and reported the whole affair.�His master summoned him and said to him, ‘You wicked servant!�I 

forgave you your entire debt because you begged me to.�Should you not have had pity on your fellow servant, as I 

had pity on you?’ Then in anger his master handed him over to the torturers until he should pay back the whole 

debt.�So will my heavenly Father do to you, unless each of you forgives your brother from your heart.”   

“Faith, Family, Financial Security”  

Webinar on  Wednesday, September 23

rd

 at 7:30pm.  This webinar is hosted by Tom 

Hegna will share his 7 retirement steps to a amazing retirement and sponsored by the 

Knights of Columbus Lawandus Agency.  Pre– Register at Register.FLKOFC.COM 
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Leaving a Legacy: Wills, Trusts and Estate        

Planning 

If you would like to name St. Luke Catholic Church as one of 

the beneficiaries of your will, life insurance policy or IRA ac-

count, please ask your lawyer to use the following form: 

“ I give, devise, and bequeath (amount, article, stock, etc.) to 

Gregory Parkes, as Bishop of the Diocese of St. Petersburg, 

and his successors in office, a Corporation Sole, for the use of 

St.Luke the Evangelist Catholic Church, Palm Harbor.” 

Please consider leaving a legacy for the good of the Church 

and for the future of our parish family! 

Do you want to be remembered or have a loved one remembered as 

part of building the New Building and the Church Buildings Reno-

vations?  

We have opportunities in several of our buildings and the Church. Below 

are the current opportunities for naming spaces and equipment. This week 

a Parishioner donated funds for a stained glass window. Would you like to 

join him? 

Depending on which memorial you select You can pledge and make 

your donation over several years if you wish.  

If you are interested and would like more details contact Father Paul or 

Steve Putnam (Jstephenputnam @msn.com  or 7275800979) 

  New Building  

  Building                                                               Meeting Room A   SPOKEN FOR  

  Meeting Room B                                                  Kitchen                 SPOKEN FOR 

  Audio Visual Equipment                                Kitchen Equipment   SPOKEN FOR 

  Windows                                    Bricks for walkway to the Ministry Building 

  Possible Benches 

  St. Claire Building  

  Meeting Room A                                                                             Meeting Room B 

  Ministry Building  

  Assembly Room   SPOKEN FOR                                                          Classrooms  

  Church Building  

  Music Room    SPOKEN FOR          Stained Glass Windows   ONE SPOKEN FOR  

  Classroom                                                                                  Renovated Rear Area  

  West Entry                                                                                                 East Entry  
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Praying the Rosary via ZOOM! 

During this pandemic, it is more important than ever to pray 

the Rosary. Praying the Rosary can bring peace to our trou-

bled world and healing to anxious hearts. All members of 

the St. Luke’s Parish are invited to pray the  Rosary via 

ZOOM: Every Other  Thursday  at 7:00 p.m. Sept 3, 

Sept 17, Oct 1, Oct 15th, Oct 29th .On your comput-

er, tablet or smart phone go to   https://zoom.us/

j/98623709543 

Or call 929.205.6099. Please join us about 10 minutes ahead of 

time so we can begin promptly at 7:00 p.m. Questions? Call or 

text Jean at 727.324.3379 with your email to receive complete 

instructions. 
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A Night for 

us to          

virtually 

BOND           

Together!  

 

Saturday,  Oct 3, 2020- 6:00 pm 

Join us from the comfort of your 

own home  as we celebrate  

“ A TIME TO LIVE”!  

Help support the Kimberly Home 

by participating in our virtual gala.  

Tune in free from your computer, 

laptop, phone or TV and  

enjoy an evening filled with, inspi-

ration, fun, silent and live auctions 

and excitement! 

Register by Sept 30

th

 at  

https://

www.kimberlyhome.org/2020-

annual-gala 

For more information email  

adminassis-

tant@kimberlyhome.org.          

or call 727-331-7014 

 

Make Father Paul Smile 

!� During this pandemic many of us are ordering things from Amazon.  

!� We can donate funds to St. Lukes without it costing us anything when we buy things online 

!� Just login to amazon smile.com and when you are asked what charity you would like to have get funds paid to  by 

them select St. Luke the Evangelist. Then set this login as one of your favorites.  

!� After that every time you login to buy something a donation will be made to St. Luke. 

!� What could be easier?  

A Note from Father Paul: 

My sincere gratitude to all who generously made additional 

contributions to support the church. Your sacrificial spirit 

and love for your parish is greatly appreciated. 

Some of you have sent your regular weekly offerings for the 

past months even though  you have not come to church. 

What a great sense of fidelity to your church. 

Some other may be thinking of doing the make up contribu-

tions in the near future. Other may not be in a situation to 

do it now. That does not make you in any was less im-

portant or less wanted. Just come to the Lord and be guided 

by His Holy Spirit.  

Thank you, 

Father Paul 

Date Time 

Intentions Office 

Sat, 9/12! 4:00pm! !! Deacon Joseph Reid! Closed!

!! !! †! Peter Wilson! !!

Sun 9/13! 8:00am! !! For the Parish Family! Closed!

!! ! †! Klara & Nikolaus Liewer! !!

!! ! †!

Living & Deceased Members of       

Reid Family!

!!

!! ! !! Karen Pink! !!

!! 10:00am! †! Don Haertel! !!

Mon, 9/14! 8:00am! †! Michael Fitzpatrick! 8:30am�12pm!

!! ! †! Joan M. Richardson! !!

Tues, 9/15! 8:00am! !! President & US Congress! 8:30am�12pm!

!! !! †! Paul Santore! !!

Wed, 9/16! 8:00am! !! Michael Conte! 8:30am�12pm!

!! !! !! Peter Wilson! !!

Thurs, 9/17! 8:00am! †! Norman Shockley! 8:30am�12pm!

!! ! †! Emily Coakley & Children! !!

Fri, 9/18! 8:00am! †! Michael Conte Jr! 8:30am�12pm!

Sat, 9/19! 4:00pm! !! Albert deLorimier! Closed!

!! !! †! Louise deLorimier! !!
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Without them, our bulletin would not be possible!

VIVIR LA LITURGIA - INSPIRACIÓN DE LA SEMANA (Live the Liturgy)                                                            

Decidir recorrer el desafiante camino del perdón es elegir un viaje hacia una mayor libertad. El resentimiento, la 

ira y el aferrarse a lastimaduras del pasado no solo mantienen las heridas abiertas que anhelan la curación, sino 

que nos llevan por caminos que eventualmente son autodestructivos. Albergar rencores y retener el perdón no solo 

cierra las relaciones con los demás, sino también con Dios y conmigo. Elegir perdonar a otra persona, independien-

temente de cuán grave sea el error, es una opción para liberarse de la esclavitud a las heridas y cicatrices pasadas 

y perseguir el regalo de la vida y el amor nuevamente. ¿Quién de nosotros no se ha equivocado ni ha pecado contra 

otro? Ciertamente queremos que Dios nos entienda, perdone y muestre misericordia sobre nosotros. Es hipócrita 

de nuestra parte no extender esa misma gracia a nuestro prójimo. 
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Dave HeinolD’s UpHolstery
Furniture, Auto, Boats, & RVs

A Wide Selection of Fabrics
Window Treatments • Since 1977

Free Estimates • Free Pick-up & Delivery
1230 LADY MARION LANE, DUNEDIN • (727) 734-3273

THIS SPACE IS

Happiness is Having Good Plumbing!

 David T. Wenk, MD
	 ABIM	Board	Certified:
 Medical Oncology • Hematology • Internal Medicine
 8763 River Crossing Boulevard, New Port Richey, FL 34655

(727) 842.8411 • fax: (727) 847.2923 • FLCancer.com/Wenk

Dr. John R. Hamill, Jr., M.D.
Parish Member - St. Luke’s

BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGISTS

7547 Jacque Road • Hudson, FL 34667
(727) 862-8561 • 1-800-282-3629

34918 U.S. Hwy 19 N. • Palm Harbor, FL 34684
(727) 772-7360

Skin Cancer | Diseases of the Skin, Hair Nails | Rashes & Acne

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

This Space 
is Available

1-800-477-4574
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 Orthodontics
 for Children, Teens & Adults
 and
 Pediatric Dentistry
 Dr. William Kochenour
 Orthodontic Specialist for
 Children & Adults

 727-796-2456
 www.DrKochenourandAssociates.com

Power of  Attorney, Wills, TrustsPower of  Attorney, Wills, Trusts
Medicaid, Probate, GuardianshipMedicaid, Probate, Guardianship

Contracts, Closings, Title Ins.Contracts, Closings, Title Ins.

Wollinka, WollinkaWollinka, Wollinka
& Doddridge, P.L.& Doddridge, P.L.

Attorneys at Law • Est. 1971

Trinity Office: 727-937-4177Trinity Office: 727-937-4177
Palm Harbor Office: 727-781-5444Palm Harbor Office: 727-781-5444

www.wollinka.comwww.wollinka.com
325 Belcher Rd N. Clearwater, FL 33765325 Belcher Rd N. Clearwater, FL 33765
3204 Alt. 19 N. Palm Harbor, FL 346833204 Alt. 19 N. Palm Harbor, FL 34683

10015 Trinity Blvd, Suite 101 A, Trinity, FL 3465510015 Trinity Blvd, Suite 101 A, Trinity, FL 34655

Estate Planning
Elder Law

Real Estate Law

WW&D

Accepting Medicare & Humana
Annie Thomas, MD - Family Medicine
Sushil George, MD - Internal Medicine
Manuel Lopez, MD - Internal Medicine
Kavita Thomas, MD - Rheumatology

3684 Tampa Road
Phone 813 818 4516

Languages: English, Spanish, Hindi

Woodlands Medical Center
Contact Greg Maurer to place an ad today! 

gmaurer@4Lpi.com or (941) 243-3206

MEMORY GARDENS CurlewHills.com • CurlewHillsPetCemetery.com

FUNERAL HOME • CEMETERY • CREMATORY
1750 Curlew Road • Palm Harbor • 727.789.2000

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE HOMEFREE SHUTTLE SERVICE HOME
Corner of Alt. 19 & Corner of Tampa Rd.
 Florida Ave. & U.S. 19
 787-5588 787-8472

Parishioner
5% Discount on all Repairs W/Ad

Peebles & Gracy, P.A.
G. Andrew Gracy
Gregory D. Gracy

Areas of Practice
Wills, Trusts, Estates & Estate Planning, 

Elder Law, Business, Corporations & Real 
Property, Landlord/Tenant

826 Broadway        Phone (727) 736-1411
Dunedin, FL 34698     www.peeblesandgracy.com

Serving the Dunedin Area Since 1926

Kevin D. Kiley, D.D.S., P.A.
Family Dentistry

 727-787-7800
	 cornerstone	centre
 3820 Tampa Rd. • Suite 201 • Palm Harbor, FL 34684
 kevinkileydds.com Parishioner

Dr. Paul’s Promise…
To those who walk through our door…

We Pledge Care

3490 East Lake Rd. • Palm Harbor 34685
727-789-1333

www.DrPaulCaputo.com

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.

“Create a legacy that will echo in your community.
Let me tailor a plan for you.”

 MARY HAYES, Financial Advisor
 2138 Alternate 19, Suite D // Palm Harbor, FL 34683
 727.784.2300
 mary.hayes@raymondjames.com // yourpalmharboradvisor.com
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